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To test the hypothesis that the increased health risk of children selected by a previously calculated and 
validated predictive model is associated with some maternal psychological characteristics, the universe 
of 107 mothers of children selected by this mode) was evaluated by means of Goldberg's General 
Health Questionnaire (GHQ-30), Raven (Ra) and Rorschach (Ro) tests; 37.4% were cases according 
to GHQ-30, 80.9% were <50th percentile in Ra and 85% exhibited deviant responses in Ro tests. 
Children whose mother's IQ was <50th percentile suffered more episodes of total morbidity (Tm) and 
of diarrhoea (p = 0.0364). Children whose mothers were normal in Ro had Jess Tm (p = 0.0364) and 
fewer respiratory symptoms (p = 0.0300) and tended to have less diarrhoea (p = 0.0690). In poor 
urban families in Santiago psychological maternal characteristics are associated with an increased 
health risk for the infants. Supportive programmes should consider both biological characteristics of 
the infants and maternal psychological needs. Diarrhoea, infants, maternal neurosis, respiratory 
episodes, risk 

 

 

The epidemiological profile of infantile health problems 
is changing in Chile towards that of developed 
countries (1, 2). Some years ago, when diarrhoeal 
disease was the second cause of morbidity among 
urban poor infants, we demonstrated that  diarrhoeal 
episodes were not homogeneously distributed, with a 
proportion of infants suffering considerably more 
episodes than the mean for the group(3). ln an effort to 
better identify this group, a predictive model was 
calculated by logistic regression (4, 5). The hypothesis 
was that application of such a model and the follow-up 
of high-risk infants would teach us about the risk 
factors involved and would result in specific 
programmes for this segment of population. 

Surveys of children selected by the model showed that 
their risk was not explained by variables related to the 
host or the environment (3-6). lnstead, data obtained 
during home visits and at a Field Station about some 
forms of maternal behaviour (unpublished) led us to the 
hypothesis that maternal neurotic symptoms could 
contribute to the higher risk of disease in their offspring. 
A preliminary evaluation by means of the 30-question 
General Health Questionnaire (GHQ-30) (7, 8) showed  
a twofold increase of cases among mothers of  high 
risk children compared with a non-selected group of 
mothers from the same population  (9). 

The objective of the study reported here was to 
describe the psychological profile of mothers of children 
at risk (selected by the predictive mode!) and to relate 

 

this with their health indicators during the first year of 
life. 

 
 

Subjects and methods 
The predictive instrument 

The predictive instrument was defined by six variables 
selected by the logit programme (10-12): a previous 
diarrhoeal episode, administration  of  antibiotics 
during these episodes, a history of previous hospitaliza 
tion, the day of first consultation to the health system, 
the number of live children, and whether milk feedings 
were stopped during the first 48 h of diarrhoea (4). Each 
variable was assigned a score on the basis of its regres 
sion coefficient. A eut-off point of 20/>20 points was 
established by the programme to define cases. The 
model was pretested in mothers whose children received 
medical care at the La Faena Health Centre. At the time 
of this study the model had been applied four times and 
had repeatedly selected children who suffered four to 
five times more diarrhoeal and respiratory episodes than 
their unselected peers from the same area (5, 6). 

 
Subjects and design 

The study was carried out at the La Faena Health 
Centre, in East Metropolitan Santiago, where the infant  
mortality  rate  and  other  health  indicators are 



 
among the worst in the city and where during the last 10 
years we have carried out a number of field studies (4-6, 
13, 14). 

ln June 1990 and in January and June 1991 the 
predictive form was applied to all families who had an 
infant registered at this Centre. Experience from previous 
studies indicated  that  this  detected up  to 20% of the 
families as "at risk". When the score exceeded 20 points 
mothers were invited to accept a weekly home visit and 
to attend two interviews during which tests (see below) 
would be applied. Three cohorts of children (n  45 each 
as an average), who represented the universe of high-risk 
children during the study  period, were formed and 
surveyed consecutively for 6 months each. Thus, children 
between 12 and 18 months of age were kept under 
surveillance and seasonal variations of diarrhoeal and 
respiratory episodes were covered. 

 
Procedures 

Data about socio-economic stratum (15, 16) and demo 
graphic characteristics were obtained during home visits 
and ail symptoms present in the index children since 
last seen were recorded. Episodes were defined as the 
number of days during which mothers reported symp 
toms of acute infectious illnesses. In this way, total 
morbidity (any symptoms of acute infectious disease), 
diarrhoeic and respiratory episodes were registered and 
their duration calculated. A paediatrician and a nurse 
who belonged to the research team treated sick children 
at our Field Station. Besides, each child was weighed 
and measured monthly. Nutritional parameters were 
expressed as Weight/Age (W/A), Length/Age (L/A) 
and Length/Weight (L/W) (17). 

During the first interview mothers answered the 
GHQ-30. This test is used in community studies to 
identify subjects who may have  neurotic  disorders  
(7, 8). The cut-off point to define cases was set at 12 
points according to results of previous Chilean and 
international studies (9, 18-22). During the second 
interview the test of progressive matrices (Raven), 
which evaluates intellectual capacity (IQ) following a 
theoretical bifactorial mode) of intelligence, was self 
administered (23). It  was chosen because it is considered 
to be free of cultural contamination; results were 
expressed as centile distribution. Afterwards, during 
the same session, the Rorschach test was applied (24); 
this projective test is frequently used on clinical grounds 
to assess neurotic and psychotic conditions; it provides a 
profile of personality, allowing intrapersonal and inter 
personal comparisons as well as contrasting with 
criteria of normalcy established for adult population 
(24, 25). A formal analysis of categories was used to 
define normal and abnormal responses. The scoring 
system summarizes the responses according to localiza 
tion (selected area), perceptual qualities that determines 
the answer and  the  concept(s)  formed.    Categories 

 

 

 

evaluated were: total number of responses, apperceptive 
type, content, reality testing, impulse control, emotional 
sensitivity, affective expression, emotional maturity, 
depression, anxiety; experience balance, human response 
and dependency. Results were expressed as total number 
of responses and as the clinical description of the main 

findings. It was applied by two psychologists following 
the routine procedures used for clinical diagnostic 
purposes and its analysis was carried out by the same 
person. 

 
Ana/ysis of results 

Since the predictive form selected those children who 
formed the cohorts, results of their morbidity and 
nutritional status were treated as dependent variables. 
Results of the GHQ-30, Raven and Rorschach tests 
were considered independent variables. All tests applied 
to mothers were analyzed clinically; it therefore was not 
possible to treat the different areas studied by the tests as 
variables in a multivariate analysis. Different cut-off 
points were tested to evaluate "best/worst"' groups of 
children (for morbidity and nutritional parameters, see 
below) in relation to observations obtained in each of 
the tests applied to mothers. As for the mothers, they 
were classified as follows: >12/<12 points in GHQ-30, 
>50 / 50 percentile in the Raven test and normal/"any 
other category” in the Rorschach test. Morbidity and 
nutritional parameters were defined on the basis of the 
information collected during the three consecut1ve 
surveys: total number of days with symptomatology, 
total number of episodes, mean number of episodes/ 
child/year and mean duration of episodes; each of 
these was calculated for total morbidity, respiratory 
and diarrhoeic episodes were calculated (Table 1). 
These results demonstrated that the children studied 
indeed showed the characteristics expected in subjects 
selected by the predictor. Nutritional parameters were 

expressed as mean Z value of W/A and L/A at  the 
beginning  and at the end of the 6-month survey period, 
and as mean changes  of  W/A    and   L/A  during   the  
observation period  (Table 2). 

Percentages, mean and standard deviation, chi 
square, Mantel-Haenzsel correction, ANOVA and 
Student's t-test were calculated with the SAS package 
(SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA) at Servicio 
de Computacion  e Informatica  (SECI),  University of 

Chile. 

 

Results 
Data was obtained from 103 (76.3%) of the children, 
while 107 (79.3%) mothers completed the survey, 
although not all of them answered all the test,  as some 
did not come for the interviews despite repeated 
invitations. This reluctance to participate in our 
activities as well as in those programmed by the health 



 

 

Table J. Morbidity detected m high-risk infants. 

Total morbidity 
Mean  no. of episodes/child/year 13.6 
Mean duration of episodes (days) 10.9 
% of observahon  tirne with symptomatology 24.5 

Respiratory morbidity 
Mean no. of episodes/child/year 9.0 
Mean duration of ep1sodes (days) 13.1 
%  of observation time with this symptomatology 18.4 

Diarrhoeal morbidity 
Mean no. of episodes/child/year 4.4 
Mean duration of episodes (days) 5.8 
%  of observation lime with this symptomatology 3.5 

 
 

 

 

centre and other community organizations was also 
observed in our previous studies (4-6). As in those 
surveys,  families  tended  to  be  young  (mean  age of 
mothers = 23.1 years), literacy was high (mean  years 
of  schooling  for  mothers = 9.0,  national  mean = 9.0 
years) and a large proportion of families lived as 
"allegados", i.e. sharing house  facilities  with  friends 
or relatives (63.4%). At the beginning of the survey,  
no significant differences between the families that 
participated in the study and those that did not were 
demonstrated in demographic and socio-economic 
characteristics and health indicators of  children. 

Respiratory and diarrhoeal morbidity was similar to 
that in previous surveys in infants selected by this 
predictive form (Table 1). In agreement with national 
statistics which show that moderate and severe forms of 
malnutrition are presently infrequent in the Chilean 
infant population (26), mean values of W/A and L/A 
remained within normal limits throughout the study 
period (Table 2) 

A score of 12 points was obtained in 40/107 mothers 
(37.4%) in the GHQ-30 (mean score± SD was 10 ± 6.4 
points, range 1-30). With the Raven test 85/105 

(80.9%) were below the 50th perccntile of IQ dis 
tribution, 34% being below the  25th  percentile.  Of 
the 103 mothers to whom the Rorschach test was 
applied, 85% exhibited deviant features in the affec 
tive area of personality, although no suggestions of 
psychotic pathology (deviant verbalizations in reality 
testing) were detected. The most outstanding charac 
teristics were  low intellectual  capacity  and emotional 

 
Table 2. Mean Z score values of initial (1) and final (r)   Length/Age 
(L/A) and Weight/Age(W /A) and their variations(DIF)during follow 

up (n = 103). 

Variable Mean±SD Range 

 

 
immaturity; mothers reacted with hypersensitivity to 
affective stimuli, but had difficulties in expressing 
affection and exhibited rigid control of their impulses. 
They showed concern about other people in an ego 
centric manner and they were restricted in their interests 
and in expressing extraversion. ln addition, they were 
not aware of their anxiety, depression and need for 
dependency. 

Children whose mothers' IQ was below the 50th 
percentile suffered more episodes and days of total 
morbidity    (mean    7.1   episodes    vs   6.0  episodes, 
p = 0.0364    and    mean    76.6   days    vs    62.8   days, 

p = 0.0541, respectively), and more episodes of diar 

rhoea (mean 2.0 episodes vs 1.5 episodes, p = 0.0364). 
Children   whose   mothers   provided   an   adequate total 
number of responses in the Rorschach test had Jess 
morbidity, expressed as total number of days with 
symptomatology  (p  = 0.0344),  total  number  of  epi 
sodes (p = 0.0440), days  with  respiratory  symptoms 
(p  = 0.0226),  and  number  of  respiratory  episodes 
(p  = 0.0300). Those  infants whose mothers showed a 

normal personality profile in the Rorschach test tended 
to have fewer episodes of diarrhoea and these tended to 

be shorter (p = 0.0690 and p = 0.0702, respectively). 

 

Discussion 

In mothers selected by a previously defined predictive 
instrument, neurotic traits were considerably more 
frequent than in the general adult  population,  of 
whom it is estimated that approximately 20% suffer 
from neurotic symptoms (9, 19). As in previous studies, 
the characteristics of the mother (mainly maternal age 
and education), the child (nutritional parameters), the 
family and the household were not associated with 
higher numbers or longer duration of acute illnesses. 
Although analysis of these and other variables which 
may act as confounders did not yield positive findings, 
results obtained in this study do not exclude the 
possibility that others may be relevant but remained 
unidentified. 

The low IQ detected in a large proportion of the 
mothers may make it more difficult to cope with daily 
facts of life, including health problems. The positivity 
rate in the GHQ-30 is comparable to that in the pre 
liminary study by Humphreys et al. using the same cut 
off point, in which 41.9% of mothers selected by the 
predictive mode! were defined as cases, in comparison 
with 20.5% observed in a control group of non-selected 
population (9). The cut-off point 11/12 used in this 
study 

   is among the highest reported in the literature and it was 

L/A I -0.8 ± 0 79 -3.1-0.9 
W/A I -0.2 ± 0.94 -2.2-2.7 
L/A F -0.7±1.17 -2.7-2.8 
W/AF 0.2 ± 0 95 -1.8-3.1 
DIF 1/F LIA 0.8 ± 1.15 -0.8-4.9 

DIF 1/F W/A 0.4 ± 0.89 -0.9-3.2 
 

 

selected on the basis of results of Trucco et al. in the 
Chilean urban poor population (18), and on evidence 
suggesting that Latins have higher emotional expres 
siveness. Furthermore, higher cut-off points would have 
better discriminating capacity among women (19). 

The  proportion   of  mothers   whose  psychological 
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profile in the Rorschach test suggested that neurotic 
pat ology was very high. From the clinical standpoint, 
deviant features detected were fairly consistent within 
the group; when we selected the 20% of children 
exhibiting the highest frequency or the longest duration 
of diarrhoeal and  respiratory episodes, or the  poorest 
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abnormal features in the Rorschach test were similar  
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of the psychological evaluation support the hypoth 
esis that presently in the Chilean setting of urban 
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